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On this day in 1976 Bono, David Evans, his brother Dik and Adam Clayton respond to an advertisement on a bulletin board posted by fellow student
Larry Mullen Jr. to form a rock band, which would eventually become U2. Their recent concert in St. Louis was cancelled due to possible rioting.

Missouri Children's
Leadership Council
Members Of Missouri Delegation In Congress Urged
To Extend Vital Children’s Health Insurance Program
Over 80 organizations join the Missouri Children’s
Leadership Council in urging Congress to act before the
CHIP program expires on September 30th
Sept. 19, 2017 -- The Missouri Children’s Leadership
Council sent letters to Missouri’s Congressional delegation urging them to act quickly to extend the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) before funding for
the program ends on September 30th. The letters were
signed by more than 80 organizations representing children and families throughout Missouri.
“The loss of CHIP funding would result in over 80,000
Missouri children losing access to needed health care,
including preventive services such as well-child visits
and immunizations” noted Brian Schmidt, Executive
Director of the Missouri Children’s Leadership Council.
“Children that do not have access to necessary health
care services suffer from effects lasting through adulthood including lower educational attainment and less
financial security,” he added.
CHIP was created by Congress in 1997 specifically for
uninsured children in moderate to low-income working families who are not eligible for Medicaid. CHIP
builds on the Medicaid program with some key differences. Unlike Medicaid, CHIP is a block grant with each
state receiving an allocation of funds that is capped. In
addition, the federal government matches state funding for CHIP at a higher rate than Medicaid. And while
the health benefits in Medicaid and CHIP are essentially identical and provide children with all medically
necessary screenings and treatment, one key difference
between traditional Medicaid and CHIP is that families
with children in the CHIP program are required to pay
premiums to access services.
“It is vital that Congress act to give families peace of
mind knowing that their children’s coverage will not
end,” Schmidt said. “Fortunately, programs that benefit
children are supported by members of both parties. Extending CHIP funding is a win for both Republicans and
Democrats, but most importantly, it is a win for children
and families in Missouri.”
The Missouri Children’s Leadership Council is a statewide coalition of organizations and individuals working
together to further the well-being of Missouri children
through advocacy for policies that support the health,
education, safety and development of children and
their families, especially those who are at risk because
of poverty, abuse, neglect, racial inequities or other risk
factors. The vision of the MOCLC is that all Missouri
children have the opportunity to be healthy, happy and
successful.

Dictionaries Donated

The Macon Elks Lodge #999
wrote a grant that provided dictionaries for every third grade student at Macon Elementary. Class-

es are pictured proudly holding
their dictionaries. "We are very
grateful for this donation!"

Horses Do Not
Experience Additional
Stress

Horses Working in Therapeutic Riding Programs Do
Not Experience Additional Stress, MU Study Finds
COLUMBIA, Mo. – In the United States, therapeutic
horseback riding offers equine-assisted therapy to diverse populations, including children and adults who
have anxiety disorders. Veterans diagnosed with posttraumatic stress disorder often are prescribed this type
of therapy in order to cope with anxiety, but little is
known about how these programs affect the stress levels in horses. Now, a University of Missouri study has
revealed that horses ridden by veterans with PTSD did
not have undue physiological stress responses, nor did
they exhibit behavioral stress while participating in a
veterans’ therapy program. This shows that therapeutic
horseback riding, also known as THR, may provide a viable repurposing for retired or unwanted horses.
“Estimates have shown that approximately 6,300 horses
globally work in therapeutic horseback riding programs
at more than 800 centers,” said Rebecca Johnson, a professor in the MU College of Veterinary Medicine, and
the Millsap Professor of Gerontological Nursing in the
Sinclair School of
Nursing. “While
there is a growing
body of literature
demonstrating
the beneficial outcomes from THR
programs for people with developmental, cognitive
and psychosocial
disabilities, such
as veterans with
PTSD; it is imperative that we consider horse stress levels to ensure their
health and welfare.

Our study was designed to assess the differences in both physiological
stress levels and behavioral stress responses while being ridden by veterans in these programs or by experienced riders.”
Two groups were recruited for the study: veterans who were diagnosed
with PTSD and healthy, experienced riders. Each individual horse was
ridden in accordance with an approved program for approximately 60
minutes weekly at the same time of day for six weeks. Veterans learned
basic horseback riding skills as well as how to apply riding tack to the
horse, mounting and dismounting. Experienced riders were asked to
go through the same actions as the veterans.
In order to measure physiological stressors on the horses, blood samples were collected 30 minutes before classes started, after the riding
tack was applied to the horse, and after the riding class at the first, third
and sixth weeks. Cortisol, which is a part of the central nervous system
and a good indicator of stress in the body, was measured as well as glucose concentrations and other measurements.
Behavioral stress indicators were assessed by viewing videotapes of
the horses obtained for two-minute periods during the first, third and
sixth weeks. Using a stress scale, two researchers scored the videos involving different horses to determine restlessness, jumpiness and starSee HORSES on Page 2A
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tle-reflexes, as well as how accepting and
calm the horses were at other times.
“Findings from our physiological and
behavioral data indicated that the horses were not unduly stressed by the THR
work; however, we found differences in
the horses’ stress levels between rider
groups,” Johnson said. “Equine cortisol
levels were elevated after riding tack was
applied by inexperienced riders, in this
case the veterans. However, we think that
might be because these riders were applying the tack and mounting the horses
a little differently than the experienced
riders. The horses also showed elevated
physiological and behavioral responses
with experienced riders, which could indicate that these riders expect a higher
level of performance from the horses.
Overall, horses involved in the THR program exhibited low stress responses, indicating no harm from doing the work
of THR, which could give retired or un-

wanted horses a new lease on life.”
The interaction between horses and riders has been demonstrated to increase
riders’ confidence, self-esteem, sensory
sensitivity and social motivation while
decreasing stress. THR programs could
enhance their orientation times and curricula to include tacking classes and increasing introductory sessions between
horses and riders to decrease stress to
the horses, Johnson said. Future studies
should include larger groups of participants as well as other measures of physiological stress.
The article, “Horses Working in Therapeutic Riding Programs: Cortisol, Adrenocorticotropic Hormone, Glucose,
and Behavior Stress Indicators,” was
published in the Journal of Equine Veterinary Science. Funding was provided
by the USDA National Institutes of Food
and Agriculture, Animal Health (Grant:
1003417). The content is solely the responsibility of the authors
and does not necessarily
represent the official views
of the funding agencies.

Thank You!

Leon and I would like to thank all
our friends and family for our
wonderful 60th anniversary party.
A lot of memories.

Leon & Marguerite Thrasher
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There’s a New Business in Town...

BEVIER GUN DEPOT

By Sheryl Beadles
In our world today, it can
be difficult to keep a small
family business not only
running but also thriving.
Cody and Melissa Cole
have not only been able to
do this, but have continued
to expand through the
years.
They first began a
construction business in
1991 before they even
had children. In 2008,
they added a motorcycle
shop and both sons are
very active working in
these businesses with their
parents. Now the family
has taken a lifelong love
of guns to begin another
business: Bevier Gun
Depot, LLC.
“This is kind of a natural
progression for us,” Melissa
said. She stated that as a small business, it
was important to stay diversified.
The Coles have been gun enthusiasts
for a very long time and have taught
their children from a very young age
to appreciate guns as well. They saw a
need in the Bevier area for other gun
enthusiasts and it will help them in the
winter months to have a little extra
income when the other two businesses
may slow down a bit.
Bevier Gun Depot, LLC had a soft
opening five weeks ago. It is a full-line
gun shop and the Coles can order any
brand that a customer may need that
isn’t in stock. Current hours are TuesdayFriday 1 pm to 5 pm and Saturdays 9 am
to 1 pm. The plan is to expand hours in
the fall as hunting season begins.
The Coles are all avid gun collectors.
They all also have their concealed carry,
have been through a stringent F BI
background check for ATF, and are all
very knowledgeable concerning guns.
Melissa believes strongly in introducing
children at an early age to guns, hunting
and fishing. She thinks these are good,
wholesome activities that has been going
by the wayside over the years. It is good
exposure that has nothing to do with
electronics and helps children find out
if they have an interest in these types of
activities.
David said he has always liked guns a lot.
He loves the idea of having a gun shop
where his family can offer competitve
prices and help customers find exactly
what they are searching to find. He

enjoys precision shooting and shooting
long-distance. Daid believes one of the
most important things he was taught as
a child and has passed onto his children
is shooting is to be treated seriously.
It is important to teach safety and that
shooting is for a purpose. When the
Coles hunt, it isn’t just for sport. As much
of the animal is used for food.
Melissa said her family finds it fun,
although, shooting guns isn’t for
everyone. She admitted that 20 years
ago she never would have thought about
collecting firearms. Not only is she into
it now, Melissa stated that there are more
women than there used to be buying
guns that there used to be several years
ago. She also said that there are some very
die-hard collectors and she finds them
very fascinating.
In order to buy a long gun, a person must
be over the age 18. To buy a handgun, the
age is 21 and older. Anyone trying to buy
a gun must fill out at least two pages of
paperwork. Once paperwork is filled out,
it is entered into an online check that goes
through the FBI. It takes approximately
15 minutes in order to receive a reply:
approved, declined, or more time is
needed. The Coles said that most often
occurs when two or more people have
the same name and further checking is
needed.
Bevier Gun Depot, LLC is hosting an
open house on Saturday, September 30
from 9 am to 3 pm. There will be free
hot dogs and soda as well as door prize
drawings.
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New Officers Installed
UPDATED RELEASE
On 09/19/2017, Chief Adam Dawdy
with the Macon Police Department
announces the arrest of Ashley Hamblen,
of Macon, for endangering the welfare of
a child, felony possession of marijuana
and misdemeanor possession of drug
paraphernalia. Hamblen was arrested by
Macon Police Officers on 09/18/2017.

Sunday evening, September 17, 2017 at the Bucklin American Legion and Auxiliary
Hall, Unit 57 Auxiliary had the installation of their elected 2018 officers. Missouri
Auxiliary District Two President Rosie Rhodes of Browning conducted the installation
ceremony. PHOTO: Unit 57 officers installed were Wilma Jobson-President, Doris
Kitchen-Vice President, Rosie Rhodes, Carolyn Payne-Secretary, Sherri MillerTreasure, and Beverly Duncan-Sergeant at Arms.

On September 3, 2017 officers were
dispatched to the 700 block of Bourke
Street in reference to a 4-year-old child
that was unresponsive and not breathing.
Officer’s performed cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) on the child until
emergency medical services arrived.
The child was transported to Samaritan
Hospital and later flown to Women’s and
Children’s Hospital in Columbia, MO.
The 4-year-old child later succumbed
to injuries and passed away. As a result
of the investigation, Macon Police
Officers applied for and obtained an

arrest warrant for Ashley Hamblen, 31
of Macon, on the charges of endangering
the welfare of a child, felony possession of
marijuana and misdemeanor possession
of drug paraphernalia.
She is currently being held in the Macon
County Jail in lieu of a $100,000.00
bond. The Macon Police Department
was assisted in this case by the following
agencies, Missouri State Highway
Patrol’s Division of Drug and Crime
Control, Macon County Sheriff’s Office
and Children’s Division.
A criminal charge is merely an allegation
and the defendant is, of course, presumed
innocent until and unless proven guilty.
(Editor’s Note: We would like to
remind the community that Facebook is
not in any way official news media and
to please rely on Police Reports directly
from the Police Departments for official
news.)

Fifth Graders Enjoy a Day in Hannibal

On Tuesday, September 12 Macon Elementary 5th grade went on a fun and
educational field trip to Hannibal, Missouri. The students enjoyed a tour of Cameron
Cave where they learned about the history of the Cameron Cave, cave formations,
bats, and other valuable information. Students also were able to dig for fossils at
Continental Cement. All students were given a gallon size bag to collect fossils and
take home. Prior to the field trip, the students learned about caves, bats, and fossils
during science class. The tour guides for Cameron Cave were very impressed with the
behavior of the 5th graders. They said they always enjoy having us and hope we return
next year.

Auxiliary Meeting

President Jobson called the meeting to order. Preamble
and Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the members.
Opening prayer given by Wilma. President Wilma
welcomed guests.
Carolyn read minutes of the last meeting. There were
no additions or corrections. A motion to accept was
made by Linda Haley and seconded by Doris Kitchen.
Treasurer’s report was given by Cherry. She reported a
checkbook balance of $1835.60. Installation of officers
was done by Rosie Rhodes District President. President
Jobson read names of committee chairmans.
Wilma read notes of thanks from some of the girl
state attendees that were sent by Unit 57. Cherry Miller
membership chair reported we are currently at 15.52%
membership. 69 members remain unpaid. Ideas for the
spending of poppy money were discussed.
Wilma read letter from HST VA Hospital thanking
Shirlene for donation of coffee. Cameron’s Veterans’
Home sent letter thanking us for donating baked items
for family day. Also included thanks for socks donated.
Unfinished business: Still collecting items for school.
Best Choice labels, used ink cartridges, PF milk lids
and pop tabs. Members discussed venues for selling
microwave bowls, baked potato bags and garden mats
that were made by some of the members.
New business: Wilma purchased eagle wall hanging
to be used for raffle. Cost was $40.00. The wall hanging
could possibly be given away at the deer hunter’s
luncheon. Certificates from convention were handed
out.
Next meeting will be held on Nov. 15th. Linda Haley
and Carolyn Payne will serve as hostesses. President
Jobson adjourned the meeting.

Waiting isn’t something you want to do when you’re dealing with symptoms such as urinating
frequently or urgently, urination with a weak stream, or going multiple times throughout
the night. That’s why Moberly Specialty Group offers a variety of non-surgical and surgical
treatment options that help the bladder and bowel work the way they should.
To schedule an appointment at one of our
convenient locations, call 660-269-8752.

MoberlyUrology.com
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Veteran Volunteers Help Veterans
Move Into New Facility

(Columbia, MO) – On Tuesday,
September 19, 2017, local volunteers
including members from Veteran
organizations “The Mission Continues”
and “Team Red, White and Blue” will
help Welcome Home Veterans move
into the new transitional housing
facility located at 2120 Business Loop
70 E., Columbia MO 65201, part of the
Columbia Veterans Campus.
Tim Rich, Welcome Home executive
director, said, “We are thrilled to be
partnering with “The Mission Continues”
and “Team Red, White and Blue” as we
bring our Veterans into the new facility.
This new transitional housing facility
allows us to serve up to 34 Veterans,
male and female, as well as Veterans with
children or who are wheelchair bound.”
The Columbia Veterans Campus is a
partnership between Welcome Home,
Patriot Place (Columbia Housing
Authority), and the Harry S. Truman

Memorial Veterans’ Hospital. Phase
I of the combined effort resulted in
the building of Patriot Place, a 24-bed
apartment facility providing permanent
housing exclusively for Veterans
and their families. Phase II created a
facility for Welcome Home to provide
emergency, transitional and rapid rehousing services, along with homeless
prevention assistance for Veterans and
their families.
Most people are unaware of the
challenges some Veterans experience
once they leave military service. Mental
and physical disabilities, shortage of
affordable housing and supportive
services, along with high unemployment,
are compounded by a lack of family
and social support networks. Welcome
Home provides a bridge to community
for these men and women who have
served our country and boasts of a 95%
success ratio of helping Veterans attain
and retain independent housing.
“The military strives to never leave our
wounded on the battlefield. At Welcome
Home, our commitment is to never leave
them on the streets” said Rich.

Macon Police Department’s August/
Labor Day Crackdown ‘Drive Sober or
Get Pulled Over’ Enforcement Campaign
a Success
[Macon, MO] – Declaring Macon’s
participation in the national August/
Labor Day Holiday Crackdown “Drive
Sober or Get Pulled Over” substance–
impaired driving crackdown a major
success, Macon Police Department
reported one substance-impaired driving
arrests, 7 additional significant arrests
and 36 total citations were made during
the enforcement period, which ran from
August 18 - September 3, 2017.
“I am proud of our officers for their
hard work and dedication to making our
region’s roadways safer,” said Interim
Chief of Police Adam Dawdy. “Substanceimpaired driving is more than a reckless
choice by a few individuals,” he said.
“Each year, substance-impaired driving

costs the lives of thousands on America’s
highways. Preliminary data shows in
2016, there were 218 fatalities and 664
serious injuries that involved at least one
substance-impaired driver. That equates
to one substance-impaired driving
fatality every 1-3/4 days. During the
holiday August 19 – September 5, 2016,
16 people were killed and 34 seriously
injured which involved at least one
substance-impaired driver. The Macon
Police Department joined forces with
the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration and nearly 10,000 law
enforcement agencies across the country
in this year’s “Drive Sober or Get Pulled
Over” campaign.
For more information, visit the
“Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over”
Campaign headquarters at www.
TrafficSafetyMarketing.gov, or www.
saveMOlives.com.

Campaign a Success

Joe Koenen, Agri-Business Specialist

I normally talk about this later in the
fall but the Missouri Department of
Conservation was earlier this year. This
program has been around for many years
(1938 according to their booklet) and is
a great source for anyone interested in
planting trees.
Every
year
the
Conservation
Department provides tree seedlings for
purchase by the public. These orders
are filled on a “first come, first served”
basis and several varieties go fairly fast
so do not delay if you have interest in a
specific one. You can get these seedlings
in quantities of 10, 25, or 100 and the
prices range from $.0.15 to $0.80 per
seedling. They are 1-year old bare
rootstock except for a few species that are
2-year old. These seedlings can (and are)
used for erosion control, reforestation,
windbreaks and wildlife shrubs along
with individual homeowner use. You do
not send payment when you order them
but they will bill you after your order is
processed.
One of the best things about the booklet
(in my opinion anyhow) is the color
pictures and information that is in the

booklet. This allows you to see what the
trees look like and where they are suitable
to grow. The order booklets are available
in your county Extension Office. The
seedlings will be shipped to you in the
spring when the time to plant is right.
Remember if you are interested, do not
delay and get your order in now!
FARM TOUR
We will be having a farm tour in the
Green city area on Tuesday, October
3rd starting at 5:00 PM. It will start with
a small business showcase and farmer’s
market followed by a tour of a unique
hog farm to foot operation followed by
a free meal and speaker. I hope you can
attend and help us highlight Ag and Agrelated businesses in Sullivan County.
You can contact the office (265-4541) if
you would like more information. Hope
to see you there.
REMINDERS
There will be a Lady Landowner’s
Workshop on Friday, October 20. Please
make plans to attend and let us know if
there are any topics you want covered.
More details will follow.

The 2017 NEMO Senior Health Expo
will be held Saturday, October 7th,
2017, at the Interprofessional Education
Building at the A.T. Still University
Campus between 10:00am and 1:00pm.
The Interprofessional Education Building
is located at 500 West Jefferson St. in
Kirksville. The Expo is a community
celebration with local businesses and
health services and is a resource for
seniors, caregivers, disabled adults and
those who will be retiring soon.
In addition to free admission; lunch,
health screenings, and transportation (in
Kirksville) are available at no cost. Door
prizes, including several $50 bills, will be
given away throughout the day. A $100
bill will be given as a grand prize.

Over 50 local agencies and businesses
will be displaying information. Area
vendors are welcome at this event.
Interested vendors should contact the
Northeast Missouri Area Agency on
Aging for more information.
The sponsors of the NEMO Senior
Health Expo are ATSU AHEC, Heartland
RSVP, Kirk-Tran, Jachura Financial,
NEMO AHEC, NEMO Senior Citizens
Services, Inc. Northeast Missouri Area
Agency on Aging, Rural Advocates for
Independent Living, Northeast Regional
Medical Center Senior Circle and
University of Missouri Extension.
For more information please contact
Northeast Missouri Area Agency on
Aging at 660-665-4682 or 800-664-6338.

Samaritan Hospital
Auxiliary

Macon Garden
Club News

Senior Health Expo

The Samaritan Hospital Auxiliary met
on August 28, 2017 with 18 members
present. The meeting opened with the
Pledge to the Flag.
Roll call was taken and the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and approved on a motion by Irene Wyatt, seconded by Pat Bond.
The treasurer’s report was given and approved on a motion by Sondra Hilgendorf, seconded by Jeanne Arnet.
Cheryl Blaise was going to order pecans.
The gift shop reported they were putting
out fall items.
Kay Kindle reported from the craft show
committee that it had out 22 invitations
to vendors. The craft show will be held on
October 21, 2017.
Sondra Hilgendorf from the hospitality
committee had sent four cards to members.
An invitation to Julie Vaughn, representative to the Missouri Association of
Hospital Auxiliary was stating the benefits to belonging to the Auxiliary was
received.
The next meeting will be September 25.
Esther Contratto made a motion to adjourn. Marilyn Stroppel seconded and
the meeting was adjourned.
Cheryl Blaise, President
Irene Wyatt, Secretary

Thirteen members of the Macon Flower
and Garden Club heard reports and set
a date for a road trip at its September
meeting.
Millie Matz, Marsha Collins, Sandy
Graham, Diane Thorson, and Sandy
Stacy weeded and mulched the Blue Star
Memorial garden in front of the National
Guard facility.
Sandy Graham and Dick and Joan
Schlanker examined yards throughout
Macon and chose the yard of Jerry and
Zola Edwards on West Shore Drive as the
September Yard of the Month.
Club members voted to purchase a tree
to be planted near the Roundhouse.
A road trip to Cantril, Iowa, was planned
for September 26.

Heartland
Headlines
We were happy to welcome some special
guests to Heartland last week. Pastor
Dave and Beth Limmer from Casper,
Wyoming, spent a couple of days at the
home of Pastor Kris and Martha Palmer.
Dave and Beth are long-time friends for
many of us. Two of their sons, one of their
daughters-in-law, and several leaders in
their church are graduates of Heartland
Christian College.
Besides working with several pastors
and churches around their region, the
Limmers also operate a retreat center in
Wyoming where they minister to people
from all walks of life.
Dave and Beth spent time with staff
members from several areas of Heartland
ministries during their visit. They also
visited the school and the college and
found time to enjoy some informal
conversations over meals. We are so
grateful in these days for friendships like
these.

Internet Subscriptions
Only $25
per year!

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We’ve got Medicare Answers!

maconhomepress.com
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Obituaries

Death Notices

Shannon Tyrone Walker
Shannon Tyrone Walker,
36, of Grandview, MO,
passed away on Sunday,
September 17, 2017, at the
Research Medical Center in
Kansas City, MO.
Shannon was born on
November 16, 1980, in
Macon, MO, the son of
Roger Gary Morton and
Teresa Elizabeth Walker.
Shannon was huge Dallas
Cowboys fan, he loved to
talk smack, and he loved to
cook but would wait until the middle of the night to
start. He was always outside talking on the phone.
He enjoyed spending time with his family, especially
his children.
Shannon is survived by his mother, Teresa Walker
of Boonville, MO; his father, Roger Morton of
Macon; three children, Brianna Walker, Shannon
Walker, Jr., and Zaiden Walker, all of Boonville;
two brothers, Jermaine Morton of Moberly, MO,
and Keandre Anderson of Boonville; three sisters,
Ashley Houston of Columbia, MO, Jadera Newell
of Macon, and Tashonda Freeman and her husband
Phillip of Grandview; grandfather, Charles Walker
and his wife Lois of Macon; grandmother, Annie
Morton of Macon; step-brother, Antonio Anderson
of Oklahoma City; step-sister, Andrea Anderson of
Oklahoma City; girlfriend, Leslie Parrott of Kansas
City; and many aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces,
nephews, cousins, in-laws.
He was preceded in death by his grandfather,
Robert Morton, and grandmother, Frances Walker.
Funeral services will be 3:00 pm, Saturday,
September 23, 2017, at the First Christian Church in
Macon. Burial will be in the Woodlawn Cemetery in
Macon. Visitation will be from 2-3 pm, on Saturday,
at the church. In lieu of flowers the family requests
donation be made to the Walker Children’s College
Fund.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Stephen “Steve” Carl Kinyon, 66, of Jacksonville, MO,
passed away on September 14, 2017. Steve is survived by
four children, Carlene Roberts and her husband Chris,
Michael Kinyon and his wife Tabitha, Angela Kinyon and
Marvin Kinyon and his wife Tamara. Graveside services
will be 12 noon, on Monday, September 18, 2017, at the
Chadwick Cemetery in Chadwick, MO. Visitation will
be from 1 to 3 pm, on Sunday, September 17, 2017, at the
Greening-Eagan-Hayes Funeral Home in Macon, MO.

And the Bible Says
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The Lame Shall Walk

By Steven Saunders

Miracles—the Purpose
Friends, I know people have various thoughts on
miracles, and I’ve heard many of them. But, as the article
is titled, I want to know what the Bible says. So, let’s look
at this together and see what God has said in the book.
There was a question of who was the “true” prophet in 1
Kings 18:36,37, Elijah or the prophets of Baal? The proof
would not be by argument, but by demonstration. No
doubt the false prophets could have argued and made
many claims as to what they were able to do and had done
once upon a time. They believed in their god. But they
were unable to produce results. It was before unbelievers
that Elijah called on God to ignite his water soaked alter.
It ignited!! It was a sign: “let it be known this day that
thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant... that
this people may know...”. There is the purpose: “That this
people may know”! I’ve heard people talk about their
ability to heal people, performing a miracle, and I’ve
had them try, right there in the hospital, and when they
couldn’t heal them, they said it was because they didn’t
believe, or I didn’t believe enough. Folks, understand
those people standing before Elijah didn’t believe either,
but after the miracle they believed and KNEW!
Anyone can make a claim to be inspired of God or
a worker of miracles. When Jesus’ power was thus
questioned (by His critics and unbelievers), he said, “But
that ye may know...” and then performed an undeniable
miracle, Mark 2;8-10. The Ephesians were commended
for trying those who made the claim of being apostles,
Revelation 2:2. We are commanded to try (test) those
who make claims to be of God, Jude 3. Those who
complain that it is trying God to put them to a test are
merely dodging and evading a Scripturally approved
course. I believe the reason why is obvious!
Can you see that the miracles were performed to
establish belief! Not because the person was a believer.
Note this also, Jesus never performed a single miracle to
confirm Moses, the law, or Elijah. Their miracle had long
ago confirmed their messages. Jesus rather declared that
the reality of His claims rested upon the reality of His
miracles. No miracles? Then, He is false. Miracles? His
word is confirmed and He is vindicated. If the works
were not there, Jesus said, “Believe me not”, John 10:17.
Many claim all the gifts of the apostles exist today. Some
religions claim they have apostles today! What are the
proofs of such claims? Paul performed the signs of an
apostle as his proof, 2 Corinthian 2:12. Those who made
claims were properly to be tested, 1 John 4:1. In this way
some false apostles were exposed, Revelation 2:2.
Confirmation is needed and is provided by one of
two ways: (1) citing confirmed scripture, or (2) an
incontestable miracle. If one quotes Moses, the Old
Testament, Jesus, or Paul, they don’t need a miracle.
The quotation, being scripture, was confirmed long
ago. But when a new doctrine is taught, and scripture
cannot be cited to support it, that’s when the miracle,
PROOF, is needed, and when Jesus and His apostles
performed miracles! Only new revelations would need
new miracles! Churches and preachers whose doctrines
totally contradict and clash with one another claim that
God is with them, performing miracles through them.
Can they all be right? Can they raise the dead that stinks
from decay?
In the midst of such contradictions, while claiming
miracles, who are we to believe? Let’s look at that next
week.

For nearly 10 years now, the Macon United Methodist
Church has been partnering with the Rainbow Network.
This non-government organization, operated out of
Springfield, Missouri, seeks to alleviate poverty in rural
Nicaragua through a series of innovative programs
focusing on improved health and nutrition, safe housing,
education and economic development. The church has
generously provided student sponsorships and funds for
homes and feeding centers. They have also sent three
mission teams; most recently a group of 15 traveled
to the community of Nagarote in early August. While
previous groups worked alongside their Nicaraguan
friends building sturdy, cinder block homes, this mission
team focused on building relationships and celebrating
victories such as the story that follows.
In 2016, previously health 11 year old Erling Antionio
Aregenal Tenorio began limping and complaining of
left leg pain. His mother knew something was wrong
with her active little boy. She sought care from one of
the Rainbow Network physicians who perform clinic
visits in schools or homes every 2 weeks in remote, rural
communities. An x-ray only worsened his mother’s fears;
a large tumor was located in the bone of Erling’s hip.
Though medical care is extremely affordable compared
to U.S. standards, the nearly $1000 orthopedic surgery
was completely unattainable for Erling’s family who
earned less than $2 per day. Rainbow Network presented
his case to American sponsors and hoped someone
would donate the needed funds.
Macon UMC read the little boy’s story on-line and knew
they could help. In October, the children of the Church
participated in a Rainbow Ride, soliciting pledges for
a several hour bike ride through town. They raised the
money (and had enough to sponsor a child with hearing
loss and another with congenital hip dislocation). Erling
subsequently underwent surgery in the hospital in Leon
to remove and biopsy the large bone mass, Fortunately,
the tumor was found to be an osteochondroma- a benign
overgrowth of cartilage and bone. After recovery and
therapy, Erling’s Pain and limp were completely gone!
On August 1, 2017 the Methodist team was visiting a
village of homes of tin, cardboard and plastic hoping to
be the site of the next Rainbow Housing project. When
they visited the elementary school turned medical clinic,
they were surprised and delighted to find Erling and
his mother waiting for them! Through the translator,
they learned of his complete healing; he has been able
to return to school and only has a few follow-up x-rays
remaining. His mother expressed her relief that he did
not have cancer and her overwhelming gratitude to God,
Rainbow Network and the church for his healing. Dry
eyes were rare as the mission group watched Erling walk
and run as a now healthy 12 year old should!

Class of 1966

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We’ve got Medicare Answers!

Obituary Policy

All obituaries 300 words or less are
$25.00;
301 to 400 words are $45.00;
401 to 500 is $65.00;
500 and up, contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add a photo.
Death Notices are free and include:
Name, Dates of birth and death,
funeral information and immediate
family members.
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New Cambria High School Class of
1966, the Trojans, held their 51st class
reunion, September 16, 2017, at the New
Cambria City Park with an evening meal
at the Macon Apple Basket Restaurant.
PHOTO: Ralph Thomas-Bucklin, Judy
Howard-Bevier, Lois (Kiser) and Jerry
Wood-New Cambria, Marilyn Ash
Roberts-Macon, Walden Osman-Kansas
City, Roger Burk-Ft. Madison, Iowa,
June Jacobs Gilmore-Centralia, John
Davis-Moberly, Denny Littrell-Blue
Springs, Mary Jane Peden Rees-Topeka,
KS, Lewis Jacobs-Keytesville, and Susan
BurnettHornbuckle-Hopkins, MO.
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Quilters The Musical - Coming Soon

We are told in the book of Genesis that
Adam and Eve were naked in the Garden
of Eden until Eve ate the apple from the
tree of knowledge; thereafter, they knew
their nakedness and were ashamed. Eve,
the first seamstress, then pieced together
some fig leaves to cover their nakedness
until God clothed them in animal skins.
Then, Eve pieced together the first quilt!
It could have happened that way, couldn't
it? While we can’t be certain that isn’t
the way it happened, archeologists tell
us that the first evidence of a quilt is an
ivory carving of the King of Egypt wearing a quilted cloak in 35th century BC.
Quilts are no longer limited to rulers of
the land but are enjoyed by all walks of
life. The musical QUILTERS at Maples
Repertory Theatre follows the stories of
seven pioneer women as they remember
the struggles and triumphs of the American frontier through the quilts they make
and hand down to the next generation.
Think CHURCH BASEMENT LADIES
in a covered wagon: a group of resourceful women meeting the challenges life
throws at them. QUILTERS pays tribute
to the courage and spirit of the nation’s
pioneer woman in the 1800’s.
The story of a mother and her six daughters, QUILTERS uses the art of quiltmaking to blend a series of interrelated scenes
into a rich mosaic that captures the darkness and beauty, the terror and joy, and
the harsh challenge and abiding rewards
of frontier life. Viewed through a series
of quilt blocks, each commemorating an
important event, the musical culminates
in a completed finale quilt - a tapestry of
the lives of seven women. This produc-

tion features original quilts designed by
Michelle and Adam Ratley of Midwest
Quilt Company. Among the patterns that
will be featured are the “Tree of Life,”
“Double Wedding Ring,” “Log Cabin,”
“Lone Star” and “Crosses and Losses.”
QUILTERS is a beautiful, funny, heartwarming show for the whole family.
Maples Repertory Theatre’s production
of QUILTERS runs from September 29
through October 15, 2017. In addition
to the musical, contemporary quilters
will have their work on display at Maples
Repertory Theatre’s quilt show prior to
each performance. Celebrity guest quilters will also make an appearance each
Saturday of QUILTERS. Jenny Doan, of
Missouri Star Quilt Company, will host
a trunk show at the Royal Theatre on
September 30. On October 7, find Shelly
Pagliai, of Prarie Moon Quilts, leading
a workshop and trunk show. Finally,
Carl Hentsch, of 3 Dog Design Company, winds down the special QUILTERS
events with a workshop and trunk show
of his own on October 14. Kids can also
take part of the quilting fun by participating in a special workshop on October
14 for kids 7-12 years old. Register for a
workshop by calling the box office at 660385-2924. Hurry, workshop numbers are
limited.
Make plans to celebrate 150 years of
quilting at Maples Repertory Theatre in
downtown Macon. For more information and to order tickets, call the box office at 660-385-2924, visit maplesrep.com
or go by the theatre located on the corner
of Rubey and Vine in Macon, Missouri.

National Child Passenger Safety Week

The Missouri State Highway Patrol
joined the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA), the Ad
Council, and other safety advocates to
commemorate National Child Passenger
Safety Week (September 17-23, 2017).
The primary goal of this program is
to remind all parents and other adults
responsible for children traveling in
motor vehicles of the importance of
child safety seats and seat belts. Every
year, children suffer needless injuries. In
2016, 20 children under the age of eight
were killed in traffic crashes, and another
1,936 were injured. Troopers issued
citations to 1,632 drivers who failed to
secure children less than eight years old
in a child restraint/booster seat in 2016.
Troopers issued citations to an additional
247 drivers who failed to secure a child
80 pounds or more or over 4’9” in a seat
belt in 2016.
Troopers investigate traffic crashes
every day. Nothing is more disturbing
than a traffic crash that includes a child
being hurt or killed. The Missouri State
Highway Patrol encourages every driver
to make sure child passengers in their
vehicles are restrained properly.
Missouri law states:
* Children less than four years old are
required to use an appropriate child
passenger restraint system.
* Children less than 40 pounds,
regardless of age, must be secured
in a child passenger restraint system
appropriate for the child.
* Children ages four to eight years old
who weigh at least 40 pounds, but less than
80 pounds, and are under 4’9” tall, must
be secured in a child passenger restraint
system or booster seat appropriate for
that child.
* Children ages eight through 15 must
wear seat belts regardless of the type of
vehicle in which they are riding or where
they are seated (front or back). Like the
child restraint law, this is a primary law,
meaning you can be pulled over by law
enforcement for noncompliance.
* Persons less than 18 years of age
operating or riding in trucks (regardless
of gross weight for which licensed) must
wear seat belts.
*No person under age 18 is allowed to
ride in the unenclosed bed of a truck
with a licensed gross weight of less than
12,000 pounds on lettered highways,
federal, state maintained highways, and
within city limits. There are exemptions
for agricultural purposes, special events,
and parades.

* It is the driver’s responsibility to
ensure passengers under the age of 16 are
buckled up safely. Those 16 and over are
responsible for themselves.
There are many styles of child safety
seats from which parents may choose.
Infant seats are designed for children up
to 22-30 pounds depending on the seat
manufacturer. This type of seat should be
placed into a vehicle so the infant faces
rearward in a semi-reclined position. It
is important to remember rear-facing
infant seats should NOT be used in a
front passenger seat equipped with an
active air bag. If deployed, an air bag
could hit the infant seat and injure or kill
the baby. Airbag or not, the back seat is
the safest place for a child.
Most convertible child safety seats are
designed for children from five pounds
up to 40 - 80 pounds, depending on
the manufacturer. Like all seats, they
have manufacturer’s labels on the side
indicating the maximum height and
weight of the seat. They recline and
face rearward in an infant position, and
convert to sit upright and face forward
for the toddler position. Most newer
convertible seats can hold children who
weigh up to 35 or 40 pounds in the rearfacing position. NHTSA recommends
keeping children rear facing until they
reach the maximum height and weight
for the car seat. The child can then be
turned around forward facing.
Booster seats are designed for children
who have outgrown other safety seats
and must be used with an adult lap and
shoulder belt. Lap/shoulder belts are
designed for children who are at least 4’
9” tall or 80 or more pounds. Make sure
the lap belt stays low and snug across
the lower hip/upper thigh area, and the
shoulder belt does not cross the face or
the neck.
For safety reasons, the Missouri State
Highway Patrol discourages the purchase
of child safety seats at a garage sale or
other second hand outlets. Also, a safety
seat that has been in a vehicle during a
traffic crash should be replaced.
There is no one “safest” child safety seat.
Use the one that fits your child, fits in your
vehicles correctly, and one that you will
use correctly every trip, every time. For
more information about the proper use
of child restraint systems or to schedule
a child safety seat inspection, contact the
nearest Missouri State Highway Patrol
troop headquarters and ask for the public
information and education officer, or
visit www.seatcheck.org.

State Health Insurance Assistance Program

(800) 390-3330
WE CAN HELP YOU PUT THE
MEDICARE PIECES TOGETHER
Free and Private Help

A Trusted Missouri Community
Resource for Medicare Information.
This has been created or produced by CLAIM with financial assistance, in whole
or part, through a grant from the Administration for Community Living. Funding is
administered through the Missouri Department of Insurance Financial Institutions and
Professional Registration and service is provided by Primaris Foundation.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Computer and Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator
Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss

Commercial Services
Daily Cleaning,
Weekly Cleaning,
Bi-Weekly Cleaning,
Windows,
Linoleum & Tile Floors!

Call for FREE Estimate!
573-795-5809

Insured and Bonded
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Valentine
Insurance Agency
John Cochran

37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile

660.373.2549
Find Us on Facebook

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

DANNY’S LAWN CARE
& PROFESSIONAL
HOME MAINTENCE
Lawn Yard Landscaping
Powerwashing/Cleaning of Siding & Brick
Remodeling, Plumbing & Painting

HONEST DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR 20 YEARS

660.346.9179
FREE ESTIMATES
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REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, October 21st, 2017 at 10:00am

303 Adams St., Shelbyville, MO • Estate of Wally Cecil

Directions: From the intersection of Hwy. 15 & Main St. in
Shelbyville, MO, go East on Main St. to Adams St. Turn North
onto Adams St. to auction. Watch for signs day of auction.

Real Estate: 2 bedroom, 1
bath Ranch Style Home with
hardwood floors, open kitchen, electric baseboard & propane heat, a one car attached
garage, metal roof, nice shaded back yard. Solid home and
handicap accessible.
To View Call Scott at 573-356-4405

Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.

Also Selling: Truck, 4-Wheeler, Trailer, Household, Tools,
Guns, Knives & Misc. Items
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Mr. Cecil has
passed away, we will be selling his home and personal property
at auction. Everything has been taken well care of and is in great
condition.
As always, thanks in advance for joining us. Scott Kuntz

PUBLIC LAND AUCTION AUCTIONS

Thursday, October 19th, 2017 at 5:00pm
28251 US Hwy. 63 North • Macon, MO

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Directions: From Hwy. 63 and the junction of Hwy. 36 in Macon, MO, go north on Hwy. 63 approx. 1.5 miles. Look for the
big red barn on the west side of the hwy.

Auction Will Be Located At Scotty’s Auction Service Barn
Land Location: From Atlanta, MO, at the intersection of
Hwy. M & US Hwy. 63, go east on Hwy. M to Hwy. K.
Turn north on Hwy. K and follow road until it turns into
gravel. Continue on gravel to property on the west side of
road. Watch for signs.

77 +/- ACRES - Hunter & Fisherman’s Paradise
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.

Special Notes: This property is enrolled in the WRP Program
which prohibits any building, but amazing hunting! The new
buyer will receive 2017 Hunting Rights even if closing extends
past hunting season.
To view more photos, go to www.scottysauctionservice.com

9/25 10/2, 9

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, October 14, 2017 at 10:00am
Bevier, MO
Sellers: Rodney & Orval Wood

Directions: From the intersection of Hwy. C & Hwy. 36 in Bevier, MO, go south on Hwy. C to Hwy. FF, turn west on Hwy. FF
and follow blacktop to the end. Turn right on the gravel & continue to auction. Watch for signs day of auction.
Real Estate: 2001 28x52
Doublewide with block
foundation on pilers and
a large wrap around deck.
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
open floor plan, large living room, dining area, nice
kitchen, pantry, mud room/laundry room, master bedroom, and
a master bathroom w/large garden tub. Property also includes a
32x32 shop, 14x32 lean to, 16x12 outbuilding, 18x20 carport,
lagoon, apple tree, and beautiful landscape all on 5 acres close to
conservation area and Thomas Hill lake.
Call Scott at 573-356-4405 to view property.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.
Also Selling: Household, Guns, Tools, Lawn & Garden, Mobile
Homes, Trucks, Tractor, Trailer, UTV & Misc. Items
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Rodney & Orval
Wood have decided to downsize and move, we will be selling
their personal property and Real Estate at Public Auction. Orval
was an avid woodworker, so we will be selling lots of woodworking tools & other nice items from the Wood family. As always,
thanks in advance for joining us. Scott
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for full listing & photos.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Saturday, September 30, 2017 at 10:00am
Shelbyville, MO

Estate of Russell Day and
Allis Chalmers Collection from the Late Bert Duello

Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, we will be offering an
amazing piece of land at auction. This land is in our opinion, the
best hunting in Macon County. Large deer, abundance of turkey,
duck hunting, and a nice stream running through the property
with large flathead catfish. If you are looking for a wonderful
recreation property, this will be the one to buy!

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com
for full listing & photos
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Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, October 7, 2017 at 10:00am
2064 Hwy. M • Moberly, MO
Sellers: The Estate of Herb & Lucille Schmidt

Directions: From Hwy. 63 & 24 in Moberly, MO, go south on
Hwy. 63 to Hwy. M Exit. Turn east onto Hwy. M and go approx.
1 mile to auction on the south side of road. Watch for signs day
of sale.

OFFERING A
HOME ON 5
ACRES & A
75 ACRE
COMBINATION
FARM

We will sell the house and
5 acres and offer 75 acres.
Before saying “sold” we
will offer the house & 80
acres.
Real Estate: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath Ranch style home on full dry
unfinished basement. Very well built sturdy house. Oversized 2
car metal detached garage with covered carport to connect the
home & garage. This home also includes a 45x45 metal building,
and a large yard with mature shade trees & fruit trees.
To view call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.

Directions: From the intersection of Hwy. 15 & 168 in Shelbyville, MO,
take 168 East 3.5 miles to County Road 357. Go right/south on gravel
1.4 miles to the “T” and take a left on County Road 344. Follow 344 for
a half mile to auction. Watch for signs day of sale.

Tractors & Parts: Case 1175, cab, 3pt. Dual hyd., 3,441 hrs.,
excellent rear tires, clean straight tractor; IH 656 Hi-Clear, gas,
3pt. Dual hyd., working T/A, 2,823 hrs., front & rear weights,
good matching rubber, good straight tractor; Minneapolis Moline BF, 1 owner, gas, good straight original tractor, 3pt., starts
& runs; Minneapolis Moline 4 Star, 3pt., WF, decent tires, shows
670 hrs., good straight tin work, SN#16600346; Minneapolis
Moline Vista, diesel, parts tractor, SN#29703332; Allis Chalmers Model C, parts tractor; Parts for MM cab; Complete MM cab;
Minneapolis Moline tractor for parts; Minneapolis Moline WF;
MM aftermarket suitcase weights; Minneapolis Moline Super
M670, diesel, 1,498 hrs., new rear rubber, 3pt. Dual hyd., nice
clean straight tractor, SN#30001368; Minneapolis Moline Super
U302, gas, 6,579 hrs., nice matching rubber, 3pt. Single hyd.,
front weights, nice straight tin work, SN#27601351; Minneapolis Moline G1000 Vista, diesel, 2,573 hrs., very good matching
rubber all around, front weights, 3pt. Dual hyd., very nice clean
original tractor, good straight tin, SN#29704278; Minneapolis
Moline 5 Star, gas, 1,712 hrs., nice matching rear rubber, WF,
3pt. Single hyd., needs work; Minneapolis Moline Super M670,
propane, 3pt. Dual hyd., good matching rubber, clean straight
tractor, SN#29903363; D14, runs great, used all the time; WD
45 diesel , narrow front w/power steering, starts on its own, no
starter fluid needed, trans. shifts better than any other WD 45;
WC, starts & runs; AC B runs & cuts grass; JD 310 A, rebuilt
hyd. pump, new fuel pump, and rebuilt injector pump; WD 45
w/a D17 motor from a combine, bad rear end; Parts tractor; WD
45 fenders, hood and grill; Parts WD 45 Tractor;
Vehicles, Trailer & Farm Equipment: (3) Buick Riviera Cars;
PJ 20’ Gooseneck trailer w/5’ dovetail; Bush-Whacker T-180 15’
Batwing; MM 3pt. 2 bottom possibly for BF tractor; McCormick
pull type drill, 10’ 13 hole; Massey Harris 3pt. PTO bar rake;
John Deere #68 2 wheel auger wagon; New Holland 145 Manure
spreader, PTO, very nice! Speeco quick hitch; MM/White 5 bottom semi mount plow; Oliver 4 bottom semi mount parts plow;
Kewanee 12’ mulcher, needs TLC; Mounted cultivator for BF
tractor; IH 3 bottom pull type plow; Letz PTO portable mill; Vermeer 2pt. Bale fork; Misc. bale spears & forks; 6” electric auger,
electric seeder; Ford 2 bottom rollover plow; 3pt. Chain pasture
drag harrow, like new; John Deere 8’ Heavy duty 3pt. Blade; Pull
type hand crank bale fork; Kodiak 10’ HD 3pt. Brush Hog, like
new; Grover pull type rigid harrow; IH 18’ 470 manual fold disk;
drag; sickle mower; seed drill; bale elevators; old 2 row planter; pop up bale loader; 2 bottom pull type plow; old pickup bed
trailer; New ideal corn picker; 3 bottom pull type plow; various
parts equipment; planter; Ford sickle mower; 5ft. Pull type brush
hog; Rotary hoe; pull type 2 gang disk; Letz burr mill; Krause
3pt. 7 shank chisel plow; old pull type rake; steel wheels; old 2
bottom plow; IH one row pull type corn picker; 3pt. Planter; 3pt.
Cultivator; old drill; slip scoop; 3pt. Snow blower; AC 3 bottom
plow & 2 blades; 1980 International diesel w/tag axle, used this
past fall to haul grain to elevator, tarp needs replaced, replaced
tag brake booster & vacuum pump, but still has light brakes; AC
3pt. arms; Bale spike & drag scope; Ford 6ft. disc; Iron wheels
for a WC; 16ft. Ford field cultivator; Nice set of WD 45 tires &
wheels; Hesston 856A, net wrap & kicker
Lawn & Garden, Misc. Items: Craftsman DXT4000 Riding
Mower; Old fishing poles; Old chairs; wash tubs; Bushel baskets; Egg crates; 25 gal. Whiskey keg; New kerosene heater;
Rock collection; Pieces of Indian artifacts; Wooden block &
tackle; Old ringer washer; traps; used tires; Harvest Forge Large
wrench set, 1 3/8-2”; oil barrels; cream seperator; feed bin; hay
cradle; Midget seeder; Ruckels #1 crock; brown crock; metal
yard chairs; lanterns; shop vac; decoys; cherry pitter
Household: Enamel pans; Hoosier cabinet; wood cabinets; metal
cabinets; Large treadle type Singer sewing machine; trunks; old
wooden wardrobe; metal bed frame; dressers; gun racks; antique
chairs; Waterfall vanity & dresser; end tables; letter rack; glass
door cabinet w/mirror; table; high chair; picnic basket; small
medicine cabinet; green & white wood cabinet; Thermos model
22” cooler still in box; ornate wood cabinet; 3 drawer wood file
cabinet, small; doors & screen doors
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, Russell Day has been an avid
Minneapolis Moline collector for a good part of his life. We will be selling several generations from the Day Family. This is a very unique auction as we have not uncovered everything as of yet. As always, thanks in
advance for joining us. Scotty Kuntz

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for pictures.

Also Selling: Household, Antiques, Collectibles, 1999 Cadillac
DeVille, Tools, Lawn & Garden, Equipment & Misc. Items

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Cost-conscious shoppers may want to consider auctions before making their next bigticket purchases. The opportunities for deep
discounts abound at auctions, where shoppers can find all types of products, homes,
cars and furniture.
According to a comprehensive study commissioned by the National Auctioneers Association, more than half of the U.S. population has attended a live auction. Around
83 percent of respondents said auctions are
an exciting way to get good deals. Not only
can auctions be a way to get great value on
items, but also they can be entertaining to
attend. Three-quarters of auction attendees
bring the entire family along.
Although auctions offer a vast array of merchandise for sale, men and women attending an auction should do their homework
before making any bids.
Whether you’re bidding on seized proper-
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Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen as Herb & Lucille
Schmidt have passed away, we will be selling their real estate
& personal property at auction. Mr. Schmidt was an avid wood
& metal worker, so we will be selling custom made furniture and
numberous wood & metal tools. If you are looking to buy a nice
home or farm ground minutes from city limits, this is an opportunity of a lifetime, you don’t want to miss. As always, thanks in
advance for joining us. Scott
Visit www.scottysauctionservice for full listing & photos.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

ty, used cars or livestock, the following tips
can help save you some money.
* Get to know the market. When preparing to attend an auction, men and women
should study up on any items they’re looking to purchase. This helps gain a better understanding of the current market rates and
what is a high or low price for an item. You
likely won’t know what a good deal is without first doing your homework.
* Sign up for alerts. Research the various auctions and sign up for
their mailing lists so you are alerted when something you might be
interested is hitting the auction block.
* Do a dry run. It might help to visit an auction even if you don’t
plan to buy anything. This allows you to get a feel for how fast things
move as well as the methods for bidding. Being informed can eliminate mistakes due to nerves or misinformation.
* Set a budget. Establish a budget before walking through the auction doors and stick to it. It’s easy to get carried away in the heat of
bidding, and you do not want to overspend. After all, your goal is
to save money.
* Don’t bid on items you can’t afford. Ensure your finances are
in place so you can afford the items you bid on. Depending on the
auction, you may need to leave a deposit and then complete the
deal within a certain period of time.
* Purchases are typically “as-is” and final. Auction sales are generally final. You may bid on sight-unseen items and will be responsible for making repairs or accepting the item in its current condition.
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR LEASE:

Police Officer

FOR RENT

Office space located in Macon for
lease with approximately 1,134 sq. ft.
located in a high traffic area with
plenty of parking.
Please call 660 626 1049.

The Warsaw Police Department is accepting applications
for a full-time police officer. Applications can be picked
up at Warsaw City Hall from 8 am-4 pm. Applicants must
have a high school diploma, valid driver’s license, a clean
criminal record and must or be able to obtain a FOID
card. Applications must be returned by Friday, September 15, 2017 by 4:00 p.m.
Warsaw City Hall is located at 210 N 4th Street, Warsaw,
IL.
35-37

HOMES
AND
APARTMENTS in La
Plata,
Wein,
Macon,
Kirksville and Gifford. $375
to $1000 30 acres of pasture
near Ethel. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081(TFN)

(10/18)

Now Hiring

Alcast Company
Midwest Works LLC.
First & Second Shifts
Apply in Person:
211 Old Highway 36
Clarence, MO 63437

Specialized Support Services

@ 810 Ranchland Drive in Macon;
accepting applications;

Direct Support Professional Staff

HELP WANTED:

Jepson Lumber has an immediate opening for a
laborer / delivery driver. Applicant will be
responsible for delivering and unloading product
to our customers (no overnight driving), as well as
loading and unloading trucks at the yard, moving
stock by hand and by forklift, stacking lumber and
various other manual tasks as they arise. Applicant
must be able to lift 50# plus. Competitive wages and
benefits offered. Please apply in person at the Macon
Store - 104 E. Goggin Street, Macon, MO 63552, or
the Kirksville Store – 22727 S. Hwy. 63,
Kirksville, MO 63501

SENIOR
HOUSING
-Macon Senior Housing
Inc.
has
1-bedroom
apartments available for
rent to eligible tenants.
Utilities paid. Laundry
facilities.
Refrigerator
and
range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information.
This institution is an Equal
Opportunity provider and
employer.(TFN)

9/20 25 27 10/2 4 9 11 16

Evenings 3p-11p
Overnights 11p-7a
Supporting Individuals with
Developmental Disabilities
Starting Pay: $10.00/ hour
Valid Driver License &
HS Diploma/GED Required

FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM, double car garage
in great neighborhood. Call
660-346-9966 (25, 27, 2, 4)

FOR SALE

Dreaming of a
Dream Job in I.T.?

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2
BEDROOM, 1 bath, optional 3rd bedroom in
basement. Approximately 1
acre, corner lot, Ethel, MO.
10,000 cash, no payments.
660-346-7846 (9/25)

Prepare for your New IT Career!
This an Opportunity to Pursue your Dream Job
Onshore Outsourcing is now accepting
applications. No experience required, training is
available at no cost to you.
Apply in person at 28855 Sunset Dr Macon or
send your resume to
Recruitment@onshoreoutsourcing.com

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458
“Vouchers Accepted”

COMPUTER OPERATOR
The Bank of New Cambria has a full-time
position open at our New Cambria facility
for a Computer Operator.
We are looking for a self-motivated, energetic
person with knowledge of accounting and
strong computer skills. Prior banking
experience is required.

Contact Us
NOW
LEASING

Responsible for the daily backroom
operations of the bank. Customer service
skills are a plus. Full benefit package.
E-mail your Resume to
donaldm@banknewcambria.com

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022

Y

Or call Donald at 660-2265211
also send
ou can
messa
a
us
All inquiries kept confidential ge

Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

Oldham Monument, LLC

Monuments,
Markers and Vases
On Display
Oldham Monument,
LLC
Custom engraving & etching • Monument repair

Monuments,
Markers
and the
Vases
& Resets
• Serving
areaOn
forDisplay
30 years
400
N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas
400Downtown
N.
KansasMarceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown660.376.2508
Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660.376.2508
Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm
After hours & Saturday by
Appointment
Ed & Amy
Ewigman
Ed
&
Ed
& Amy
Amy Ewigman
Ewigman

660.376.2508

See Oldham Monument for all
your memorial needs.

660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME

on Facebook,
however, we may
back to you
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
not get
right away. The
best method is to
call during business
hours from 8:30 am to
5:00 pm or email us
anytime!

800-735-2966/TTY

Contact Us

E-Mail

News
news.homepress@gmail.com

Phone

Macon
660-395-HOME (4663)

Fax

Advertising
ads.homepress@gmail.com

La Plata
660-332-4431

La Plata
660-332-7561

Subscribe to
The Home Press
and get what you’ve
been missing!

Macon
660-395-MCHP (6247)

Y

ou can also send
us a message
NAME:
on Facebook,
ADDRESS:
however, we may
STATE:
not get back to you
ZIP:
right away. The
PHONE:
best method is to
1-Year Macon & Shelby County
- $40
call during business
1-Year Neighboring hou
Counties
- $45
am to
rs from 8:30
1-Year Elsewhere - 5:00
$60pm or email us
1-Year Online Only -anyt
$25
ime!
Mail payment to:

The Home Press
115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552
With your paid subscription,
get a free “online” subscription
with even more game photos!
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To pay by Credit Card, please
Call 660-395-HOME

Phone
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Rail Safety Week Reminds Missourians to See Tracks, Think Train
September 24-30.
“Collisions between vehicles or
pedestrians and trains are preventable,”
said Missouri Operation Lifesaver
Executive Director Tim Hull. “Missouri
law enforcement agencies and railroad
special agents will be out monitoring
railroad crossings during Missouri Rail
Safety Week. We are hoping to change
the public’s mindset regarding rail safety.
Rail Safety Week is a great opportunity to
get our message out there!”
Since July 17, Missouri Operation
Lifesaver has aired radio messages across
the state to stress the fact that it is “no

contest” to try to beat a train or even to
share a walkway with trains. These ads
focus on the safety campaign theme of
“See Tracks? Think Train!” Enforcement
events are scheduled to deter violations
of crossing safety laws and to curb
trespassing on the railroad tracks.
“We are constantly striving to reduce
crashes and eliminate deaths and
injuries with both crossing collisions
and trespasser incidents,” said Missouri
State Highway Patrol Public Information
and Education Director Captain John
Hotz. “We encourage everyone to take
these warning devices seriously and

We like to check out the fire trucks...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

Annimills LLC © 2017 V10-37

Fire Safety is Smart!

Have you ever visited the firehouse or had a
fire fighter come to your school to speak? It’s just
plain smart to learn how to help prevent fires. When
fire fighters talk about fire safety we tell students:
• Get out of the house quickly if there is a fire.
• Call the fire department from a neighbor's house.
• If your clothes catch on fire remember to...

Family Fire

Cook in the kitchen only
when an adult is helping you.
Don’t touch matches, lighters
or candles. They are only for
adults to use.

Safety Checklist

Families
check out
this list!

3

5
6

fire truck

2 Ways Out

13

Do you know two or more ways out of the house?
Never use elevators if there is a fire (stairs are much safer).
Smoke rises. If there is a fire, stay low: crawl under the smoke.
Have you picked a place to meet the rest of your family
once you are all out of the house?
Once you are out of the house, stay out of the house.

Hmm...
I spy
cy
n
e
g
r
a
eme
7 hydrant!
grownu
p

exit

esca 8
pe

rill
fire d
smoke

12

10
hydrant

Do you have smoke detectors on every level of your home?
Test them monthly. Change the batteries at least once a year.

1
e dete
ctor
4
2

1. spread fire safety and awareness by visiting
2. slide from the third or second floor to the first on a
3. use scuba gear and a boat for
4. go to public buildings or businesses for a safety
5. clean their vehicles and perform equipment
6. feed, play with and train the
7. teach classes about CPR and other

Match each word to the phrase that makes sense:

stairs

14

fire statio
Read each of
n
alarm
the 15 words and phrases in the list below.
Then, find a word or phrase above that means
fire
almost the same thing and fill in the puzzle.
1. fireplug 6. steps
13. flame
15
2. home 7. smoke alarm 14. firehouse
3. siren 8. fumes
15. adult
New inventions help fire fighters
4. fireman 9. crisis
do their difficult work. One invention is a scanner
5. getaway 10. fire engine
that can detect faint heartbeats, which can help
to find people trapped under rubble. Another is a
11. way out
mask with built-in “thermal imaging” that lets fire
12. fire
fighters “see” people and flames through smoke.
exercise

A. fire pole
B. fire dog
C. schools
D. inspection
E. water
rescue
F. maintenance
G. first aid

To complete the job, fire fighters may use (a):

In the
Day of a

See the nine
words in
bold print
to the left?
Circle them
in the fire
extinguisher.

A. to reach high floors or windows when a door is blocked
B. to protect their heads from flames and debris
C. to spray gallons of water onto the fire
D. to allow them to breathe in a smoke-filled room
E. to get to a fire quickly with all the right equipment
F. to lift water from a lake or pond to put out wildfires
G. to protect their bodies from fire (flame-proof materials)
and to be seen easily by others due to reflective strips
H. to chop down doors or walls during a rescue

1. fire truck
2. helmet
3. axe
4. water hose
5. air tank
6. ladder
7. helicopter
8. coat

fire fi
ghter
11

se
hou

Finish each phrase with the word that makes sense:

In a typical day, fire fighters may:
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What does this fire safety message tell you? Follow this color key to find out: R = red Y = yellow O = orange
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STOP, DROP AND ROLL!

smok

pay attention at all railroad crossings.
Also please remember railroad tracks
are private property and trespassing is
dangerous and illegal.”
While vehicle-train collisions in the
U.S. have dropped by 83 percent in the
last four decades, there are still more
than 2,000 vehicle-train collisions
annually across the U.S., and last year
saw more than 900 injuries and fatalities
to people walking, playing or taking
photos on train tracks. These incidents
are devastating to families, communities
and train crew members – and they are
often preventable.
In 2016, Missouri experienced seven
fatalities and 19 injuries in 36 rail crossing
incidents; a slight reduction in incidents,
but a 40% increase in fatalities from 2015.
Another five people were killed and eight
were injured in 14 trespass incidents;
a 39% decrease in incidents and a 67%
decrease in fatalities from 2015.
“MoDOT works with the railroads to
upgrade public crossings with lights and
gates, LED lights and more reflective
signing. With our limited funding, we do
25 to 30 signal upgrades per year,” said
Missouri Department of Transportation
Railroad Administrator Eric Curtit.
“We also continue to work with local
communities and railroads to improve
safety by reducing the number of railroad
crossings because a closed crossing is the
safest crossing.”
Remember, making the right decisions
near railroad tracks can truly be the
difference between life and death, today
– and every day. Keep yourself, family
and friends safe by following Operation
Lifesaver’s top five rail safety tips:
1. Look and listen for a train as you
approach all railroad crossings - obey all
signs, warning lights and gates.
2. Trains are quieter and faster than you
think - never try to beat a train.
3. Because of their size and weight, it can
take a mile or more to stop a train.
4. Always expect a train on any track and
avoid distractions when you approach a
crossing.
5. Railroad property is private property.
Walking on the tracks not at a designated
crossing is illegal and dangerous.
Missouri Operation Lifesaver is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
eliminating collisions, deaths and injuries
at highway-rail grade intersections and
on railroad rights of way through public
education, engineering and enforcement.
To learn more about Missouri Operation
Lifesaver, please visit www.oli.org.

Your Government
and Community
Online Resource

7

...and ask the fire fighters questions.

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2017

JEFFERSON CITY -- For most of us,
buckling up when driving or staying on
the sidewalk while we’re out for a stroll
are automatic safety habits. But did
you know there is another real – and
potentially life-threatening – hazard to
drivers and pedestrians? It’s the danger
we don’t often consider: driving or
walking near train tracks.
Federal government statistics show
that about every three hours in the U.S.,
a vehicle or person is hit by a train. To
raise awareness of the need for caution
near tracks and trains, the first U.S. Rail
Safety Week will take place this year from
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Macon County Commissioner Minutes

Minutes Macon County – September 7 , 2017
Members present: Kevin Souther and Clarence Walker
Commissioners met with Jon Dwiggins of Howe Company. Jon presented a specifications proposal for the
construction of Sally Port for the Commissioners to review. Jon had information on the Intrepid Road Bridge
Project due to questions about the easement on the west
side of the road.
Jim Houghton, road supervisor, met with the Commissioners to discuss road work to be completed. The
brush cutter is in the shop to be repaired and the bridge
crew is moving equipment to Hallmark Place. Commissioner Souther asked Jim to look at an issue on Hamlet
Street at a gateway on Denny Kitchen’s property.
Commissioners have had several complaints on Hawk
Street and Hagar Street due to blacktop Highway C being closed for bridge repair. Commissioners approved
putting dust control in front of four homes on Hawk
Street and one home on Hagar Street. Commissioner
Souther moved to have control for dust put down and
Commissioner Walker seconded the motion. Motion
passed Commissioner Souther – Yes and Commissioner Walker – Yes. Commissioner Wyatt absent.
Krista Bruno met with the Commissioners to give a report on sales tax revenue.
Meeting Adjourned
Minutes Macon County – September 11 , 2017
Members present: Kevin Souther and Clarence Walker

Jim Houghton , road supervisor, met with the Commissioners to discuss road work to be done. Commissioner Souther reported that a tube on Lighthouse
Avenue needs to be repaired. The bridge project on
Hallmark has started and dirt was hauled in to widen
the road at the bridge.
Maria Snodgrass met with the Commissioners to ask
questions concerning drainage at the park. She also had
some bills for the park.
Clarence Walker made a motion to accept Abatement
of Taxes on Erroneous Assessment Order for August
2017. Commissioner Souther seconded the motion.
Motion passed, Walker – yes and Souther – yes.
Rick Roberts called the Commission to discuss the status of brush cutting in the Callao area.
Meeting Adjourned
Minutes Macon County – September 14, 2017
Members present: Kevin Souther and Clarence Walker
Jim Houghton, road supervisor, met with the Commission to discuss road work that is being done. Brush cutter is not operational and the hydraulics on the tractor
need to be looked at.
Rebecca Wright called the Commissioners about Gazette Place Road in need of being bladed due to pot
holes.
David Akins met with the Commissioners to discuss
putting a tube at the west end of Bronco Street.
Commissioners reviewed and approved accounts payable.

You are invited to the

Macon County
Democratic Club
Annual Membership
Drive Fish Fry

Thursday, September 28, 2017 at 6:30
Floral Hall - Macon County Park
Meal Cost: Donations

Meeting Adjourned

Minutes Macon County – September 18, 2017
Members present: Alan Wyatt, Kevin Souther and
Clarence Walker
Cheryl Smithson met with the Commission to request Macon County to do some bulldozing for LaPlata
Township. Katydid Street on Section 19 needs brush
cut on both sides of the roadway. The Commission will
call when the bulldozer is available and county crews
will complete the work.
Jim Houghton, road supervisor, met with the Commission concerning road work to be completed. Bridge
work on Hallmark was discussed and Will’s road grader
will be repaired and back in service.
Presiding Commissioner Alan Wyatt signed Progress Invoice No. 4 for referenced bridge project RRP
0005(512) DOT078163C Macon County Bridge No.
47700061.
Carolyn Hopper called the Commission concerning
bad pot holes on Iguana Street.
Presiding Commissioner Alan Wyatt signed Missouri
Department of Public Safety LESO Program Application Instructions for the Sheriff’s Department.
Clarence Walker made a motion to go into closed session. Kevin Souther seconded the motion that passed
with all in favor. Wyatt-yes, Souther -yes and Walker
–yes.
10:00 went into closed session with Auditors.
11:50 am Kevin Souther made a motion to go out of
closed session. Clarence Walker seconded the motion
with all in favor. Wyatt – yes, Souther – yes and Walker
– yes.
Ronnie Jackson met with the Commission to discuss
the process to close a section of Afton Street approximately 3/8 mile east of Aztec Avenue.
Tucker Plumbing met with the Commission to give
their plumbing submittal for the new pavilion at Macon
Fairgrounds.
2:00pm Opening bids for pipe and rebar – Viebrock
Sales and Service LLC, Randy Dillon and Colombatto
Enterprises, Frank Colombatto. Commissioners will
review bids and notify the recipient awarded the bid.
George Carter met with Commissioners wanting
a speed limit sign on Noble Road where fast traffic is
causing problems. He suggested a petition to have the
sign put up and return the petition to the Commission.
Meeting Adjourned

Walk-ins welcome.

Speaker
Joe Maxwell
Come Be A Part of Our Club
And Get Involved
For more information call
Debbie Waddill (660)651-5026
Paid for by Macon County Democrat Club,
Larry DeSpain, Treasurer

1105 N. Rutherford, Macon
660-385-2147
www.RedCrossPharmacy.com
Red Cross Pharmacy Inc. is not affiliated with the American Red Cross.
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1404 S. Missouri St.

1116 Country Club Dr.
Kirksville, MO 63501
660-665-6336
Sun-Thurs 11am - 10pm
Fri-Sat 11am - 11pm

DINE IN

CARRY OUT

315 HWY. JJ • HUNTSVILLE, MO
660-277-4466
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 am - 8 pm
Sun. 11 am - 2 pm
Closed Monday

Full Air Conditioned Lounge

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Good Food, Good Friends and Good Times!!
Come to Tall Paul’s

2002 Silva Lane
Moberly, MO 65270
660-263-4747
Fax 660-263-3210

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Supper

Open Mon.-Thurs. 5:30am-8:00pm, Fri. & sat. 5:30am-9pm, Sunday 6am-2pm

~CHAR-BROILED STEAKS~
~SEAFOOD~
~SMOKED BRISKET~
~SMOKED PULLED PORK~
~BURGERS & MORE~
~SALAD BAR~

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
11AM-1PM
Also featuring
Hand-Cut
French Fries

103 W Chestnut St., Clarence, MO 63437

Kellie Elsberry
Owner/Manager

Mon: 11:00 am - 1:30 pm • Tue - Sat: 11:00 am - 8:30 pm

5 Livingston Street • Bucklin

rickssteakhouseandgrill@yahoo.com

www.rickssteakhouse.com

Family Restaurant
Open 7 Days
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Breakfast All Day

409 N. Missouri St.
Macon, MO 63552
660-395-2500

Mon - Sat 6 am to 8 pm
Sunday 6 am to 1:30 pm

HOMEMADE SPECIALS
and SOUPS DAILY

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 8pm
Friday 11-9pm • Saturday 11am - 8:30pm
Closed Sunday.
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Hwy 63 North, Macon • 660-385-1436

Suzie Q’s
BAR & GRILL
FOOD • SPIRITS • POOL
OPEN M-F 11-1:30 • Tue, Wed, Fri, & Sat 5 to Close

Closed Sunday, Mon & Thur Evening

101 W. Front Avenue
New Cambria
Missouri 63558

211 East Bourke St.
660-395-7977
OPEN 11:00AM - 8:00PM
Closed Sundays

It’s Worth the Drive!

THURSDAY (Buffet 4:30-9pm) - Fried chicken, sides including mashed
potatoes & gravy, biscuits, our full salad bar and dessert. $9.45 (Seniors $8.45)
FRIDAY - SATURDAY (Menu 4:30-9pm) - Steaks, seafood, pasta,
sandwiches, salads, and more. Friday night AYCE catfish platter just $10.95.
SUNDAY (Buffet 11am-2pm) - Two carving meats (smoked brisket, ham,
turkey, or prime rib), chicken, fish, side dishes, along with a customer favorite
white chocolate bread pudding, fresh salad bar, and irresistible dessert table.
Watch for monthly specials on our website, or sign up for email updates!

www.OzarkSteakhouse.com • Ph. 660-284-6333

660-226-5999

400 New Creation Rd.,
Newark, MO
Just off Heartland Drive
(Rt. E) between Bethel &
Newark in the Heartland
community.

Mon - Sat: 6:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sun: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm

660-226-5999
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DATA
The data you want.
The network you trust.
At an unbelievable
price.
“Keeping You Connected”

Ask about our
NEW WIRELESS PLANS!

Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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